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Naja is trying new events to  

Battle the  

PANDEMIC 

Naja Trunk or Treat 
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NAJA SHRINERS 
Rapid City, SD 

Quick Note from the Pote 
Greetings Nobles and Ladies: 
 
 I received a phone call a couple days ago from Noble Rick   
Holloway asking me to put together a “Note from the Pote.”  My first 
reaction was “what can I possibly say” as I thought about the last 11 months. There have been 
a lot of ups and downs in 2020, and for the first six months, mostly a lot of downs.  Rick‘s 
comment to me was I don’t have to be the Dalai Lama or Confucius, just focus on all the good 
things that we have done this year. And he is 100% correct. Even though the majority of our 
activities were canceled or curtailed from March through the summer the last three or four 
months have actually been very good to Naja Shriners.  
 In August, Naja participated in the Legends Motorcycle Ride of which we are a recipi-
ent of the funds raised at the legends dinner. Moyle Petroleum once again had their summer 
golf outing this year, with it being the 20th consecutive event, raising an all time record 
amount for Naja. And just this last weekend, the Black Hills Meat Fest was held at Black Hills 
Harley Davidson in Rapid City. The Meat Fest has turned out to be an awesome fundraiser in 
hopes of developing a summer camp program for Naja Shrine patients here in the Black Hills. A 
heartfelt thank you goes out to the numerous nobles and their ladies that helped make this a 

reality. Last month we had a golf outing at the Elks Club and a celebration at the shrine center that was very well attended.  
 The last three months have seen a resumption of normal Shrine activities with several parades attended by Nobles 
and Units are slowly beginning to meet once again. The year 2020 has been very difficult for most all of us, but once again 
Naja Shriners have risen to the challenge. I believe we will enter next year a little wiser and a little better because of it.  
 Today as I pen this note it is Nov 11th, Veterans Day. A day that has a very special meaning to me and to many 
others. Yesterday, Nov 10th, was the Marine Corps birthday. There are less than 2 months to go before my tenure as your 
Potentate comes to an end, and please allow me the time to say thank you to my fellow veterans for your sacrifices and my 
fellow Shrine nobles and their families for their diligence and support of Naja.  
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This year Naja decided to bring the Annual Halloween Party outside and open up to the community.  We held the 

first ever Trunk or Treat not knowing how successful it would be.  With approximately 20 different “trunks” and a 

good response from social media posts, it was  estimated over 400 children attended the event.  In fact, the turnout 

was so great we had to go and purchase more bags of candy to treat all 

the kids.  The RCPD also attended and helped with the treats.  Thanks 

to all who helped make this one of the most 

successful events of the year!   
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4091 Sturgis Road 

Rapid City, SD 

57702 

Phone: 605-342-3402 

Toll Free: 400-653-3402 

Circus Office: 605-343-4076 

Fax:  605-342-3711 

Email: office@najashriners.com 

PATIENT SERVICES: 

Phone: 605-343-4279 

Toll Free: 800-302-4279 

Divan Meetings 

• November 11th at the Shrine Center in Rapid 

City.   Meeting starts at 6:30.    

• December 9th Stated Meeting and Elections.  At 

the Masonic Lodge in Deadwood.  Finance meet-

ing at 4:30, Naja Auxiliary Dinner Fundraiser 

5:30, Stated Meeting at 7:00.  

• January 15th Stated Meeting and Installation. At 

the Masonic Lodge in Deadwood.  Finance meet-

ing at 4:30, Stated Meeting at 7:00.  

Temple Units Help With Funds 
This year has been a financial challenge for Naja and many other temples.  Naja Units rise to meet the challenge. 

 While the world-wide pandemic has taken it’s toll in lives, businesses, and events, many non-profit organiza-

tions who rely on fundraising activities have also struggled to make ends meet.  Naja has not been immune to the con-

sequences of the pandemic.   It is likely many of these challenges will follow us into next year to a certain degree.  

However, Naja and it’s units have worked hard to keep their collective financial houses in order.  As a result, we have 

been able to weather the storm of 2020 and will emerge into 2021 on solid financial grounds.   

 This year, during the Shrine Picnic and Naja Celebration weekend, several units presented Ill. Sir. Jack 

Johnson with checks from unit accounts to help the temple with sufficient funds to operate into next year.  And a spe-

cial thanks also goes out to the Daughters of the Nile who contributed $650 to the Temple’s operating fund.  As a re-

sult, we will be able to kick off 2021 as planned and begin the work to bring the Circuses back to Western South Dako-

ta.  Ill.. Sir Jack Johnson stated early in this pandemic, his primary goal was to “make sure the Temple and the Po-

tentate in 2021 has the financial ability to return to normal.”  While we still have challenges ahead, we have seen 

throughout the summer that with precautions and planning we can hold these events and more next year.  

 So why are the units of Naja  Shrine so generous?  Simple put by one noble: ‘The Temple has given units 

whatever we needed to operate.   They have loaned us money for improvements to our units.  They were always there 

for us.  Now it is time for us to be there for the Temple.” 

 The whole Divan and every Noble of Naja thanks the units who were able to assist in keeping Naja Shrine 

operationally sound.  Many thanks go out to Susanne and Holly who, with reduced hours, have helped keep the Tem-

ple and the Hospital Division running smoothly.  There is still more fun to be had in 2020 and into 2021!   

RC Clowns: $15,000 

Clown Patrol: $10,000 

Four Rivers: $10,000 

Cowboys: $10,000 
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The new Shriners Children’s clinic in Woodbury, MN, has been up and running for several 

months now.  The official Ribbon Cutting was August 21st, with only a small group assembled 

for the ceremony due to the COVID-19 virus and the strict Minnesota restrictions on large 

gatherings.  The virus continues to hinder our Outreach Clinics here in Rapid City and across 

the region.  Hundreds of follow-up appoints are waiting for the restrictions to be lifted and 

travel return to normal.   

The silver lining to this whole COVID mess has been Video or Tell-a-Medicine.  It turns out 

that will a little coaching our patient’s parents are quite good with Smart Phones getting the 

video that the Physician need allowing our care to continue and the patients to stay on track.  

The Smart Phone along with newly developed applications are helping our Doctors diagnose 

spine and other problems from hundreds of miles away.  

New Shriners Children’s Clinic 

January Nugget 12.20.20 

DEADLINE 
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A Message from the Chairman of the Board of 

Trustees  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Dear Fellow Nobles: 

 

The world has become a much smaller place. Shriners Hospitals for Children® has a global 

reputation for compassion and excellence, and continues to expand its efforts to reach as many 

children who may need the services of our unique health care system, regardless of where they 

live. 

We have implemented an international strategic plan that will help us serve the children of 

the world more effectively and efficiently, and closer to their homes. Under the direction of 

Marjorie McEttrick-Maloney, RN, BSN, MPA/H, our chief nursing officer, and with guidance 

from a consultant, this plan streamlines our international services, and includes initiatives for 

many parts of the world, including Brazil, the Philippines, Canada and Mexico. Today, I would 

like to share some exciting developments in our strategy for the children of Mexico.  

Shriners Hospitals has had a presence in Tijuana, Mexico, for many years. From 1998 to 2012, 

we held outreach clinics at Hospital Infantil de las California (HIC). In 2012, we opened an 

ambulatory clinic adjacent to HIC. We recently moved our clinic to within Hospital Angeles in 

Tijuana in order to provide additional services, including inpatient and more complex surgical 

treatments. Today, that clinic, which is under the direction of our Pasadena, California, loca-

tion, serves more than 10,000 children annually, providing orthopedic surgical care and outpa-

tient clinic visits, including orthotics and prosthetics services.  

Based on our desire to increase our presence in Mexico, and the success of our clinic in Tijua-

na, we are pursuing discussions with Hospital Angeles officials to establish similar clinics at 

their locations in Guadalajara, Monterrey and Juarez, Mexico. If these clinics also are success-

ful and meet our goals of reaching and caring for the children who need our expertise, we will 

have additional conversations with a goal of further expanding these efforts. Hospital Angeles 

has approximately 30 locations throughout Mexico, which could provide an opportunity for 

Shriners Hospitals to establish a network of affiliated clinics.  

Obviously, there will be many details to work out, from staffing to space allotments, but the 

possibilities are tremendous – and fit well with the mission and goals of Shriners Hospitals for 

Children, especially as we seek to increase our affiliations and access points in order to reach 

and treat more children effectively, efficiently and closer to their homes.  

An important part of our international strategic 

plan is including educational programs for local 

medical professionals in our outreach efforts. Ulti-

mately, this will allow more children to  receive 

care in their home countries, rather than needing 

to travel to the U.S. for care. Of course, we will al-

ways refer children to our facilities if that is the 

best course of action for them.  
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These are especially challenging times, as we work within the restrictions caused by the pan-

demic, but they are also exciting times with great promise for the future of our unique, compas-

sionate health care system.  

I look forward to sharing information about our strategic plans for other international locations 

in the future.  

Thank you for all you do to support Shriners International and Shriners Hospitals for Children.  

 

Yours in the faith,  

Jerry G. Gantt 

Chairman, Board of Trustees 

Shriners Hospitals for Children  

Continued….Message from the Chairman  

MEMBERS OF NAJA SHRINE AND 

ALL LODGES GIVE TO HELP  OTHERS 

IN OUR COMMUNITY!. 

Shrine—Mason 

Donate Blood and Platelets 

The last Blood Drive was Nov. 12th through the 15th.  Howev-

er, you can stop in any time and donate on behalf of the Tem-

ple and your Lodge. When you give, make sure you tell them 

you are a Shriner and  use code: R2MS4KIDS. 
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The DADS Unit, originally named the "NAJA Temple Hospital Express," was organized on 

May 7, 1984, and the bylaws presented to the Divan on May 8, 1984. The unit was formed 

for the express purpose of transporting "crippled" children to and from the Shrine Hospital. 

A new van had just been purchased for this purpose by the "NAJA Hospital Division" which 

was then operated and maintained by the unit.  The original members included: Alan 

Sarver,  Bob Marx, Don Livesay, Steve Sibell, Mike Illan, Fred Nemer, Gordon Parlet, and 

Scott Olson. 

 

The objectives of the unit were: 

1. To foster and maintain an interest in 

the children who are patients or are pos-

sible patients of the Shrine hospital.  

And, to provide to them such benefits and 

services as will promote to their happi-

ness and well being, such as a Christmas 

party each year for our children and par-

ents. 

2. To maintain a well equipped van for 

the purpose of transporting children to and from the Shrine Crippled Children's Hospital. 

3. To provide drivers for the Hospital Express Van. 

 

The bylaws also included many aspects that are followed today. However, there was original-

ly a membership fee to join of $10.00 with dues of $5.00. Membership was offered to any No-

ble in good standing with the NAJA Temple upon meeting all the requirements of the by-

laws. There were two types of members: a driver or a general member. The officers included 

a Director, Vice Director, Secretary/Treasurer and an Operations Supervisor. However, the 

Operations Supervisor had an interesting job description: "Shall provide drivers of the van 

when needed, as requested the director and/or the NAJA Temple Hospital Division. He shall 

maintain all trip logs and maintenance records for the van and see that the van is ready to 

make the required trips".  Can't see many hands popping up to volunteer for this one.  

D.A.D.S  UNIT 

Annual DADS Appreciation Dinner Sept 2020 
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Sunday Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday 

  1 

Air Patrol Mtg 

 

 

 

2 

 

 

 

3 4 5 

West River 

Shrine Unit 

Christmas   

Party              

in Bison 

6 

Old MacDon-

ald’s Brigade 

Mtg 

 

 

7 

Rapid City 

Clowns Mtg 

 

Blast & Cast 

Mtg 

8 

 

 

 

 

9 

Finance/Divan 

Stated Mtg and  

Naja Auxiliary 

Dinner            

in Deadwood 

10 11 12 

All Shrine 

Christmas  

Party               

in Deadwood 

13 14 15 

 

 

 

 

16 

Black Hills 

Shrine Club 

Mtg 

 

 

17 

Naja Clown 

Patrol Mtg 

18 19 

Cowboys Mtg 

20 21 

Provost Mtg 

 

 

 

22 23 24 25 

Christmas 

26 

27 

 

 

 

 

 

28 

 

 

 

 

 

29 30 31   

December 2020 
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Sunday Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday 

   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 1 

New Year’s 

Day 

 

 

2 

 

3 

Old MacDon-

ald’s Brigade 

Mtg 

 

 

4 

Rapid City 

Clowns Mtg 

 

Blast & Cast 

Mtg 

5 

Air Patrol 

6 7 8 9 

10 11 

Greeters Mtg 

 

 

 

12 13 

Black Hills 

Shrine Club 

Mtg 

14 

Naja Clown 

Patrol Mtg 

15 

Finance/Divan 

Stated Mtg 

Installation 

Deadwood 

16 

17 18 

Provost Mtg 

 

19 20 

Patient Ser-

vices Board 

Mtg 

21 22 

West River 

Shrine Unit 

Mtg 

23 

East/West 

Shrine Bowl 

Party 

Rapid City 

24 

 

 

 

25 26 27 28 29 30 

31 

 

 

      

January 2021 
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The SNAP Unit is charged with bringing all the communication within NAJA to the next 

level.  This unit will work on The Nugget, the NajaShriners.com site, pushing out PSA’s, 

updating the calendar online, keeping a current presence on social media, bi-weekly com-

munication with  nobles and their ladies, taking pictures at events, helping units adver-

tise their events, and promoting NAJA to the community. 

 

New members are welcome.  This is a working group that needs people who have expe-

rience with websites, social media, and writing/editing articles. If you are interested or 

have questions about this unit, or have some ideas for information in The Nugget, con-

tact the SNAP Unit at NajaSnapUnit@gmail.com 

Social Media 

Networking Naja 

Advertising 

Promotion 

Memorial Gifts and Donations 

In Memory of Moe Greiner 

 

Edward and Peggy Toms 

Sandra Lyons 

Iva Fernen 

Greg and Karen Schaefer 

Dennis and Nancy Bridenstine (4) 

E.R. Murphy 

Miscellaneous Donations 
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United Airlines Mileage Plus Members 

Do you have unused miles with United Airlines? Did you know that United Airlines has 

partnered with Shriners so you can donate them to the Shriners through United Air-

lines Mileage Plus Charity Miles Program? Your donation will help us provide air travel 

to our patients going to the Shrine hospitals in Chicago and Cincinnati. 

You can donate a minimum of 1000 miles to Shriners by visiting their 

website at https://donate.mileageplus.com/charity/profile/shriners-

hospital,  

or you can call 1-800-421-4655. 

While some of us are more tech savvy than others  - Naja Shriners 

are connecting  through our social media sites! 

Facebook click here: 

https://www.facebook.com/najashrine/  

 

Instagram click here: https://www.instagram.com/najashriners/  

No better relation than 
a prudent and faithful 
friend. 

 ~Benjamin Franklin 
September: 

 Robert W. Holwell 

 Duayne W. Robley 

 Ephriam Sieler 

October: 

 William R. Waxler 

November: 

 Charles E. Greer 

 Brian K. Mckay 

https://donate.mileageplus.com/charity/profile/shriners-hospital
https://donate.mileageplus.com/charity/profile/shriners-hospital
https://www.facebook.com/najashrine/
https://www.instagram.com/najashriners/
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MOTOR CORPS RIDE 

The Naja Motorcycle Corps had a quick ride to Medora, ND over the Labor Day 

weekend.  We took in the Medora Musical, Pitchfork Fondue, toured the Park and 

had a wonderful time.  Every motorcycle trip has that one memorable thing you 

never forget.  This Labor Day Ride will always be know as the “Four Seasons Ride 

of 2020”.  The ride north to Medora was in record setting heat and the return 

home was low 40s, pouring rain, gust wind and a winter storm watch for the high-

er Hills.  Glad to report the everyone returned home safe and sound and is ready 

for the next adventure.-- 

The Naja Brewers put their skills to good use brewing beer 

for the Naja Picnic and Potentate’s Ball.  Ill. Sir. Jack 

Johnson tasked the Brewers to whip up something that 

tasted like Bud Light and tomato juice.  While we did not 

come close to his request - Master Brewers Chuck and 

Rick made some outstanding easy drinking ales that even 

Jack enjoyed. 

NAJA BREWERS 
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2020 Buffalo Chip Legends Ride 

Naja Shrine was the beneficiary of  a generous donation by the Sturgis Buffalo Chip 

and Rod Woodward again this year.   Members of Naja attended the lunch, auction, 

and ride from Deadwood to Sturgis for the 2020 Buffalo Ship Legends Ride. 

Each year, the Sturgis Buffalo Chip helps Naja Shrine fulfill it's philanthropic and 

community outreach missions.  The Sturgis Buffalo Chip has been donating funds 

from this ride to local charities for many years. Each Year the Legends Ride holds a 

lunch with the Ride Captain, an auction of a bike and other rally items, and a ride 

through the hills.  It all ends with a social and party at the  

Buffalo Chip.   

 

Make plans next year 

to join Naja for this 

annual ride. 
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NAJA SUMMER PARADES 
BISON, HULETT, WASTA, BELLE FOURCHE, CUSTER, DEADWOOD, SUNDANCE 

Naja was again the beneficiary of the Annual Common Cents Charity Golf 

Tournament on September 3rd.  Golfers from around the area spent the day 

with golfing at Red Rocks in Rapid City and enjoyed an outstanding dinner 

after.  Naja had several teams participate in the tournament as well.  Common 

Cents also donated to Naja with their annul Round-Up campaign where cus-

tomers rounded up their purchases to the next dollar. 

Thank you Gilbert Moyle III, president of  Moyle Petroleum/Common Cents 

(pictured above) for your ongoing generous support of Naja Shrine! 

Not every vehicle at the Wings & Wheels Car Show, held at Ells-

worth Airforce Base, is a highly polished show car....but they are 

all a lot of fun to see. Especially these guys and their truck from 

the Moonshine Gulch Hillbilly Clan #184.     

Thanks to Flowers by LeRoy for  

their donation to Naja Shrine 

through their Round-Up program 

this year!   Flowers by LeRoy also 

helps Naja with events through-

out the year by providing decora-

tions and linens.   Thank you for 

your continued support of Naja! 

 

If you have a business and would 

like to participate in a Round-up 

campaign, contact the office at 

342-3402. 
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Several Naja Nobles and their ladies helped Maxine Schoenhard, a new Underwood 

resident celebrate her 97th Birthday in a drive-by parade.  The parade was not expected to 

be much more than a few vehicles, but many more turned out to celebrate her and other 

seniors who have been dramatically impacted by the pandemic.  Maxine stated after the 

parade, “I thought it was wonderful, wonderful, wonderful.  I am still in a daze.” 

PARADE FOR MAXINE 

Faith Stock Show and 

Rodeo Parade 

Scotty Phillip Days Parade, 

Phillip, SD 
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First Annual Naja Cruise-in 
 Car Show 

The Moonshine Gulch Hillbilly Unit recently hosted a 

'Cruise-in' car show. This being our first, we were not 

sure what to expect. However, we were pleasantly 

surprised by the turn out not only by the attendance 

but, the number and beauty of the hot rods and classics. 

 

Aside from the cold, windy weather, it was a gorgeous day 

which turned out to be most enjoyable for all.  In addition 

to the car show, burgers, hot dogs and beverages were 

available, along with  a successful 50/50. 

We send thanks to all who were 

worker bees who were tireless 

in providing great lunches and 

helping with traffic control.  A 

special thanks goes out to the 

"Dakota Rods and Classics Card 

Club" for their support and com-

mitment. We definitely plan  

to have a repeat performance in 

2021 and hope to expand our 

entertainment and fund raising 

opportunities. 

Moonshine Gulch Hillbillies 
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NAJA Picnic/Golf Potentate’s Ball 

While the Pandemic this year 

has keep some events from 

happening, the annual Naja 

Picnic, Golf Tournament, and Potentate’s Ball could not be stopped 

(delayed but not stopped).  A fun time was had by all enjoying Golf 

at The Elks Golf Course, followed by social fun at the Shrine.  The 

next day, everyone enjoyed a the picnic (donated by the Rapid City 

Clowns) at the Shrine Center.  Games of cornhole, horseshoes, and 

gold were held at the Shrine Center, while others enjoyed a trip to 

the Tinder Box in Rapid City for a smoke with the Pipe and Dram 

Unit.  That evening an Hawaiian themed dinner was put on with 

pulled pork expertly smoked by Mitch Kemmerer.  The Daughters 

of the Nile supplied sides, salads and deserts for an amazing din-

ner.  The Wilt Brothers played into the night  to top off a fun 

and exciting weekend, celebrating Naja and its members. 
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Black Hills Meat Fest 2020 
 

The First Annual Black Hills Meat Fest 

was held on November 7th at Black Hills 

Harley Davidson with great success.  

Over 300 people from the community 

attended the event and over 40 Nobles and Ladies helped make this a memorable 

event.   Over 1 ton of meat, including steaks, chops, roast, ribs, burger, brats, hams 

and turkeys were raffled off.  There was also 250 pounds for Dimock Cheese raffled 

for the event. Nobles and Ladies from Yelduz Shrine 

also came out to help.  They hold a similar event in 

Aberdeen every year.   

 In addition to all the meat and cheese, coolers 

full of grilling supplies and Black Hills Meat Fest 

shirts raffled and sold.   All of this could not have been 

accomplished without generous donations from the 

following businesses:  Black Hills Harley Davidson, 

Touchtone Electric Cooperatives, Midco Commu-

nications, Haugo Broadcasting, Home Slice Me-

dia, Irby Co., Quality Brands of the Black Hills, 3 

Amigos Cantina, Badlands Saloon and Grill, Two 

Bit Saloon and Steakhouse, Stoebner Cattle Prime Beef, Howdy’s Whitewood Plaza, Wall Meats, and Red Rock 

Restaurant. 

The proceeds from the Black Hills Meat Fest will go to fund the development of Shrine Patient 

kid’s camps in the Black Hills.  There are 

numerous kids camps for Shrine patients in 

Minnesota and Utah, but none locally.  The 

Goal over the next several years is to work 

with local summer and recreational camps to 

host camps for the patients we work with 

every day.  Stay tuned for more events form 

the Black Hills Meat Fest.  We hope to bring 

an event to your town soon.  If you would like 

to help, please contact anyone on the Divan 

or call the office. 
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To these businesses who give to 

Naja Shriners.  Please stop by 

and show your appreciation or 

use there services. 

509 Main, Wall, SD  729-2210 

600 Main, Wall, SD  279-2700 

Red Rock Restaurant     

& Wall Meats 

506 Glenn St, Wall, SD 

605-279-2388 
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There are over 500 Nobles that are part of Naja Shriners.  The following Nobles 

either own or work for a business that provides services and/or products.  When 

you’re in the market, please look them up first!  If you would like to have your 

business or workplace listed in this section of the Nugget in the next issue— 

Contact Rick Holloway at randdholloway@gmail.com. 

SHOP WITH SHRINERS 
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Shop local and support 
your fellow Shriners. It is 
more important now than 
ever.   

Together we can weather 
any storm. 

Answer:  PP Lowell Holmgren 


